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PRESS RELEASE For Immediate Release 

 
Wolfgang’s Steakhouse Proudly Presents Meet 

in Manhattan with Shawn Chong 
 

Genting Highlands, 22 June 2023 –  Always committed to giving guests a memorable dining 

experience, Wolfgang’s Steakhouse invites diners to enjoy their well-loved steak with a mix of 

martini cocktail pairing. First in Malaysia, diners can now titillate their taste buds to this exciting 

crossover for a limited time, from 29 June through 1 July 2023, 6pm to 10:30pm.  

 

Raise a glass and indulge in a multi-course dinner experience alongside martinis created, made 

and served by our very own Malaysian pride, Shawn Chong. Shawn needs no elaborate 

introduction among boost enthusiasts as he has amassed quite a following for himself. As a three-

time Diageo World Class Malaysia Champion, Shawn is renowned locally and internationally as 

a pioneering celebrity mixologist. Shawn opened his first bar, Omakase + Appreciate in 2013, 

which was ranked in tenth place on Asia’s 50 Best Bars list in 2016. Shawn’s legacy also extends 

to curating recipes for dining establishments and bartending training for hotels such as The Tokyo 

Restaurant, Souled Out, The Datai Langkawi, Four Seasons Langkawi and many more. Currently, 

Shawn is working on his latest project Mizukami Highball, a bespoke bar in Kuala Lumpur where 

he continues to elevate and experience different bartending styles.  

 

Diners can look forward to pick and choose from a menu of six distinct martinis that is catered for 

every palate. For the classic lovers, the iconic Dry Martini and Manhattan are the go-to choices. 

For diners who would like to tantalise their senses, they could opt for the White Lady for a punch 

of sour after taste and for those who fancy a mix of fresh and fruity vodka would adore the French 

 



Martini. Lastly, for dark liqueur admirers, every single sip of the Malaysian style Kopi O Martini 

and Turkish Delight Martini will be distinct and intriguing all at the same time.  

 

Come with an open mind, and be prepared to be introduced to an inventive concoction of martinis 

that Shawn has perfected over the years alongside a decadent 3-main course meal which 

includes lobster bisque soup, prime dry aged New York sirloin steak with German potatoes and 

creamed spinach on the side. To strike the ideal balance, end the evening on a sweet note with 

a slice of New York style cheese cake.  

 

To get a table to an evening your taste buds won’t forget, advance reservation is required. Early 

bird starts from now to 24 June 2023 at RM290+ per person. Normal rates are priced at RM338 

nett per person, starting from 25 June 2023 onwards.  

 

Cocktail aficionados won’t find a martini quite like one made by Shawn so if you missed out on 

the three-day promotion, fret not. You can continue to unwind and enjoy inventive martinis curated 

by the one and only exclusively at Wolfgang’s Steakhouse until 31 July 2023, starting from RM29.  

 

For the ultimate experience, pair your martini with the Ace buffet, featuring the New York style 

buffet spread available every weekend from July to September, starting from RM198 nett per 

person. Advance booking of three days is needed. For more information or to make your booking 

today, visit https://www.rwgenting.com/en/things-to-do/dining/wolfgang.html. 
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About Genting Malaysia 
Genting Malaysia is one of the leading leisure and hospitality corporations in the world. Listed on Bursa 

Malaysia with approximately RM16 billion in market capitalisation, Genting Malaysia owns and operates 

major resort properties including Resorts World Genting (RWG) in Malaysia, Resorts World New York City 

(RWNYC), as well as Resorts World Catskills (RW Catskills) and Resorts World Hudson Valley (which are 

49%-owned via an associate company), in the United States (US), Resorts World Bimini (RW Bimini) in the 

Bahamas, Resorts World Birmingham (RW Birmingham) and over 30 casinos in the United Kingdom (UK), 



and Crockfords Cairo in Egypt. Genting Malaysia also owns and operates two seaside resorts in Malaysia, 

namely Resorts World Kijal in Terengganu and Resorts World Langkawi on Langkawi island.  

With about 10,500 rooms across seven distinct hotels, RWG is Malaysia’s premier integrated resort 

destination. The resort also features wide-ranging leisure and entertainment facilities, including gaming, 

theme park and amusement attractions, dining and retail outlets, as well as international shows and 

business convention facilities. Genting SkyWorlds Theme Park, a first class, world-class theme park is a 

key attraction in augmenting RWG’s integrated entertainment line-up. Additionally, Genting Highlands 

Premium Outlets (a joint venture between Genting Plantations Berhad and Simon Property Group) at the 

mid-hill, further complement RWG’s extensive premium offerings and exemplifies its position as a leading 

provider of leisure and entertainment in the region. 

Genting Malaysia is a member of the Genting Group, one of Asia’s leading and best-managed multinational 

companies. The Genting Group is led by Tan Sri Lim Kok Thay, a visionary entrepreneur who has 

successfully established the Resorts World brand as a leader in the leisure and hospitality sector in 

Malaysia, Singapore, the US, the Bahamas and the UK. Tan Sri Lim Kok Thay also has significant 

investments in other industries globally including oil palm plantations, property development, power 

generation, oil and gas and biotechnology. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


